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DISCOVER "DANTE SPRITZ ROSÉ" 

9diDANTE INFERNO PAYS HOMAGE TO DANTE’S 700TH ANNIVERSARY 

MIXING HISTORY WITH THE NOVELTY OF PROSECCO ROSE’ 

 

June 15th, 2021, Alba (CN) - London (UK) - 9diDANTE Inferno, Vermouth di Torino Superiore, gives life to 

Dante Spritz Rosé, a signature cocktail that combines the art of vermouth of 9diDANTE Inferno with the cool 

and vibrant modernity of Prosecco Rosé. 

 

9diDANTE pays homage to Dante Alighieri on his 700th anniversary year, with the reinterpretation of one of 

Italy’s most classic cocktails, the Spritz. A light and refreshing drink that brings Italian excellence and craft to 

this summer’s social gatherings. 

 

Dante Spritz Rosé blends 9diDANTE’s bold and sinful character with the subtle floral notes of Prosecco Rosé: 

an explosion of taste that matches the intense ruby colour of the drink and which stimulates all senses.   

 

Set to conquer all piazzas across Italy, Dante Spritz Rosé is ready to add some sinful spice to your Summer: 
fill a wine glass with ice, pour 1 part of 9diDANTE Inferno, 2 parts of Prosecco Rosé and garnish with an 
orange zest: the perfect way of enjoying true Italian style right at home with your friends.  
 

 

DANTE SPRITZ ROSÉ INGREDIENTS & PREPARATION: 

• 60ml 9diDANTE INFERNO 

• 120ml Prosecco Rosé 

• Twist of Orange 
 
Serve in a wine glass 9diDANTE Inferno and the Prosecco Rosé, garnish 
with an orange zest. Alcoholic content: 10 degrees vol. Link 
 

“I’ve been playing with 9diDANTE Inferno quite a bit lately, teased by its 27 botanicals and Dante, without a 
doubt Italy’s most famous poet. I love the addition of the novelty of Prosecco Rosé, the perfect combination 
to enhance all flavours and meet the English craze for prosecco”, stated Enrico Gonzato, Head Mixologist at 
The Carlton Tower Jumeirah “I invite you to try my signature Dante Spritz Rosé with this easy recipe at home 
and to join me at The Carlton Tower Jumeirah in London where I have added a further twist for a truly sinful 
aperitivo experience”. 
 
ENRICO GONZATO’S COCKTAILS INSPIRED BY DANTE: 
 

 

ENRICO’S TWIST ON DANTE SPRITZ ROSÉ: 

• 40 ml 9diDANTE Inferno  

• 25 ml Peach and Jasmine tonic  

• 50 ml Prosecco Rosé  

• 1 drop of orange essence  

• Cedar Wood essence 

• Amalfi lemon zest peel & a Nocellara olive 

https://www.9didante.com/en/dante-spritz-rose?rq=dante%20spritz
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From the soon to be opening Carlton Tower Jumeirah’s new cocktail menu, you can also enjoy a true Dantean 
experience inspired by the poet’s preferred food, barley bread. Enrico recreated a barley soda in 
collaboration with the Hotel’s bakery to takes us on a trip through time to the early days of Florence’s 
renaissance. A black and mysterious drink that evokes a contrast of contemporary and long-forgotten 
flavours. 
 
 

 

DANTE AND BARLEY SODA 

• 50ml 9diDANTE Inferno  

• 120ml Barley and Maple soda  

• Dried Grapefruit  

• Clear ice chunk 
 

 
 

 

About Enrico Gonzato: 
Nominated as a Top 5 Best Italian Bartender Around the World, Enrico is Head 
Mixologist of The Carlton Tower Jumeirah in Knightsbridge, London. His 
experience has taken him to some of the world’s most renown venues, including 
the Coburg Bar at Connaught Hotel, the Dandelayan at the Mondrian Hotel and 
Claridge’s. 

 
About 9diDANTE: 
9diDANTE - Inferno Vermouth di Torino Superiore is a sinful red vermouth born in Alba (Piedmont, Italy), inspired by 
the 9 Circles of Hell in Dante’s Divine Comedy. Equal parts of red Dolcetto and white Cortese wines are blended with 
27 carefully selected botanical herbs, 9 of which, thanks to their historical symbolism, correspond to an infernal circle 
that gives 9diDANTE its sinful character and bold taste. Produced in batches of 6,666 bottles at the Dr M. Montanaro 
Distillery (Alba - CN), it is distributed in several European countries with a focus on the United Kingdom (Halewood 
Artisanal Spirits), Italy (Finespirits), and Spain (Escolà Distribución) and available online at: Amazon.co.uk, 
MasterofMalt.com and Tannico.it. 9diDANTE is a Kaliro Spirits’ brand, owned by the entrepreneur Alex Ouziel.  
Follow 9diDANTE on: www.9didante.com - Instagram - Facebook 
 
For further information: media@kalirospirits.com  

 

Full media kit and high-definition images: https://9didante.prowly.com/presskits/dante-spritz-rose  
 
Discover 9diDANTE's cocktail ideas: https://www.9didante.com/en/cocktails  
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